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Anomalous Resistance in O.Ipm-Region Ti-Siticided Poty Si Gate

Minoru Takahashi, Iwao Kunishima, Masao hvase, Hiromi Niiyama
Tomohisa Mizuno, Naoki Yasuda and Makoto yoshimi

ULSI Research Labs, R&D Center, Toshiba Corporation
1, Komukai Toshiba-cho, Saiwai-ku, Kawasaki 210, Japan

It has been found that the resistance of Ti-silicided poly Si gate exhibits anomalous
increase as the gate width decreases to 0.1 pm region. Temperature dependence of the
sheet resistance showed that the high resistance exhibited semiconductor-like behavior. This
anomaly can be quantitatively modeled by statistical generation of high resistance regions.

Introductron

Reduction of parasitic resistance is essential in re-

alizing high-performance MOS LSIs. Salicide (self-
aligned silicide) process using TiSi2 is widely used for
this purpose. J.P.Gambino et al. [1] reported that a

highly-doped Ti-silicided poly Si gate exhibited resis-

tance increase as the poly Si width decreases to less

than 1 p*, which they ascribed to the lowering of
the phase transition rate from C49 to C54. However,
no detailed report is known on experimental data of
Tisiz salicide in the 0.1 pm region.

In this paper, we report that the resistance of Ti-
silicided poly Si gate exhibits an anomalous increase
as the poly Si width decreases to 0.1 pm, which cannot
be explained by Gambino's model.

2 Experimental

A 0.1 pm-width poly Si whose thickness was

200nm was formed using E-beam lithography and
high-selectivity RIE. After sidewall forma,tion using
Si3N4 and impurity doping (BFr, 20 keV, 2 x 1015

cm-2 and As, 30 keV, 2 x 1015 cm-2, for P+ and
N+, respectively), thermal activation was carried out
by 1000 oC RTA for 20 sec. Subsequently, TiSi2
was formed selectively by deposition of Ti/TiN - 30

nm/70 nm, followed by 750 'C RTA for 30 sec and
selective wet etching. Sheet resistance measurements
as well as TEM observation were carried out. NiSi

[2] was also studied by deposition of Ni (35 nm thick)
and 500 - 600 "C RTA for 30 sec.
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Figure 1: Cross-sectional TtrM view of TiSiz gate for
(a) 0.17 pm width and (b) 0.06 pm width gate.

3 Results and Discussion

TEM observation shown in Figs 1 and 2 iudicated
that TiSi2 films were formed with sufficient thickness
continuously even on the 0.06 prm width ga,te. The
grain size ranged from 20nm to 100nm. A bambob
structure was seen for the 0.06 pm width poly Si. The
sheet resistance of Ti-silicided poly Si gate at room
temperature exhibited an anomalous increase as the
poly Si width (W) decreased below 0.2 p,m as shown in
Fig.3. Note that the increase in resistance amounted
to as high as two orders of magnitude for P+ and N+
poly Si gate, whose resistance is approximately the
same as non-silicided poly Si gates. This anomaly in
the 0.1 pm region ca,nnot be explained by the reported
lowering of the phase transition rate.

It has been found that this anomaly depended on
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Figure 2: Planar TEM view of TiSiz gate for (a) 0.28
pm width and (b) 0.06 pm width gate.

the poly Si length (L) of P+ and N+ poly Si as shown
in Figs.4(a) and (b). The sheet resistance of the 0.06
pm width gate exhibited a significant increase and
the scattering of the resistance became quite large, as

the poly Si length(L) increased to over 12 p,m and 5
pm for P+ and N+ poly Si, respectively. Whereas, at
L22 p,m length, the scattering became small and the
resistance reached almost as high as 1000 O/tr. These
results suggest that the observed anomaly is caused
by u statistical phenomenon which depends on the
line length.

Temperature dependence of the sheet resistance
is shown in Fig.5, where the high-resistance poly
Si gates (shown as A and B in Fig. (a)) are seen

to exhibit a semiconductor-like behavior. Namely,
the resistance decreased with increasing temperature,
whereas, those showing normal resistance shown as C
in Fig.4(a) exhibited a metallic behavior. The tem-
perature dependence of A and B was quite similar to
that of a nonsilicided P+ poly Si gate which is shown
by open circles in Fig.5. The results from Fig.3 to
Fig.5 suggest that highly resistant regions are statis-
tically generated associated with TiSi2 formation.

Fig.6 shows our model for the observed anomalous
resistance. In this model, poly Si consists of silicided
low resistance and semiconductor-like high resistance
regions. Then, the observed sheet resistance is ex-
pressed by

Ps : (po*o + ppt) l(rn * xt)

where p1 and p5 are the resistivity of TiSi2 and (P+
or N+) poly Si gate, and x6 and x1 are the length
of high resistance and low resistance regions, respec-
tively. The broken lines in Fig.4 show the calculated
value which agrees quite well with the experimental
data (a) and (b). Here, x1 of N+ and P+ poly Si
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Figure 3: Poly Si width (W) dependence of sheet re-
sistance for TiSiz silicided gate (.,^) and non-silicided
gate (o, a). A significant increase in sheet resistance
is observed with a silicided 0.06 pm poly Si gate.
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Figure 4: Poly Si line length (L) dependence of sheet
resistance in 0.06 prm width TiSi2 gate for (a) P+ and
(b) N+ poly Si gates. The sheet resistance increased
significantly with an increase in poly Si length, for
both cases.
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Figure 5: Temperature dependence of sheet resistance
of 0.06 pm wide, 15 pm long TiSi2 gates. A, B, C
denote samples having various resistances shown in
Fig.4. A and B exhibited semiconductor-like behav-
ior, whereas, C exhibited metallic behavior.
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Figure 6: A model which explains the length depen-
dence of Poly Si sheet resistance shown in Figs.4(a)
and (b).

are 5prm and 12pm, respectively. Therefore, it is seen

that the anomalous resistance shown in Figs.3 and 4
can be explained by this simple model, although the
physical mechanism is not clear.

On the other hand, NiSi did not exhibit this
anomaly down to 0.06 pm line width as shown in
Fig.7. It should be noted here that the resistance of
NiSi gate tended to decrease slightly as the gate width
decrea,sed, which was found to be due to a thickness
increase in ltliSi with a decrease in poly Si width (W).

4 Conclusion

It has been found that Ti-silicided poly gate ex-
hibits anomalous resistance as the poly Si width de-
creases to 0.1 ;lm region. This phenomenon can
be explained by the complex of high(Poly Si) and
low(TiSi2) resistances. It has also been found that
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Figure 7: Poly Si width dependence of sheet resis-
tance in NiSi gate for two silicidation temperatures.
The sheet resistance is mostly independent of poly Si
width or rather decreased as the line width decreased

to less than 0.1 pm.

NiSi does not exhibit this anomally down to 0.1 pm
region.
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